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Delaware has gone democratic, 
wl of > 

The datos rats of the Somerset ¢ distri io 

have nominated Gen. Coffroth for con- 

gress, 

i SR 

The indieatic ions are that very few re. 

publicans have been elected to the gen- 

eral Rssembly, 
aaa 

Ex-Senator Wallace addromed a mon 

ster Pattison mesting in Philadelphia, on 
Satarday night. Curtin and Randall were 

also present. 
mss Mp A Mp5 

The people of central Pennsylvania 
now have the opportunity to do justice 

to two faithful public servants—Cariin, 
for congress, and Alexander for state sen- 

ator, 
py lg 

Georgia also made a dann sweep for 
the democrats, last week, Every coun- 

ty in the state has gone dem, 

ocratic. Stephens’ majority in the 

state 50,000, 
my pe ip 

While the arrival of the khedive at 
Cairo was being celebrated by the illumi- 
nation at Assiout, a thousand Musslemans 

attacked the Coptsand threatened to kill 
all the Christians in the town. The Mu- 
dir interfered and quelled the riot. 

- - - 

If Gen. Beaver could not bring about 

good management of the state seit 

al college farm of about 400 acres, how is 

it to be expected that he can manage the 
whole state—a farm with 20% million 
sores? 

Of course he'd have to fall back on 
Cameron to bdss the place. 

fy "> 

Pattison bass large samhok of olerkg 

under him, bat not one has been assessed 

to aid his election. Let Beaver learn a 
lesson from this. That's genuine civil 

Fervice reform, and not the sham profes 

sion of it as contained in the republican 
platform, and violated by the 2 per cent 

assessments, 
ti rene 

The comet has an amusing effuet on 

the negroes down near Raleigh, N.C, and 
greatly freightens them. Many of thew 

believe that the end of the world is at 
hand, and are making preparations accor- 
diogly. The bells of their churches are 
rung whenever the comet appears and 

meetings are held. 
mest I Ws 

Pattison and a reduction of taxes and 

public expenditures, 
Beaver and a continuation of the plua- 

derings and extravagance of the bosses. 
These, reader, are issues to be decided 

Nov. 7 

Where Pattison was tried, good man- 
agement was the result, 

Where Beaver was tried, Agr. College 

for instance, there was gross mismauage- 
ment. 

fy en 

Taking the Hays fraud and perjury to 

steal the presidency, and the forgery in 
therepublican convention of New York 

to nominate Folger and cheat the half- 
breeds, it really looks as ifthe “grand old 
party” can only keep above water by fraud, 

perjury, forgery, and 2 per cent assess, 

ments—and these will not float them long 
any more. November will witness the 

sinking of the rotten craft. 
erie ms mines 

Hon. Thomas M. Marshall was givena 
place on the ticket with Beaver. Ex- 

Attorney General Lear was president of 

the convention which nominated Beaver 

for governor. Both are now stumping 
the state to secure the defeat of Beaver 
and the rest of the stalwart ticket. No 
stronger condemnation of machine meth 
ods is needed except that to be given by 

the people on the seventh of November. 
——— A Mp tn 

Mr. Owings, a post office clerk at Pitts- 
burg, refused to pay his assessment for 
the republican corruption fund to elect 

Beaver, and has been discharged. That's 
a sample of voluntary contribution with 

—areal “vengeance, and furnishes a good 

text for Gen: Beaver to orate on not for 
getting to brio g in the civil service reform, 
anti-assessment plank, in the platform of 

the party that nominated him. 
Was there ever a bigger fraud ? 

Bay-windows, according to a decision 

of the Supreme Court are “onconstitution 

“au al” Here is the case as taken from the 

Phila. Times, of 4: The appeal of Angus 

tus Reimer and wife, of 805 North Broad 

street, from the decision of Judge Allison 

in holding that the bay-window which 
they had erected at their residence must 

come down, was dismissed by the Su- 

preme Court yesterday. The suit bad 

been brought by Thomas Dolan Mr. Rei- 

mer’s neighbor. Under an ordinance of 

Councils passed in September, 188], Mr. 

Reimer had erected the bay-window in 

question, which projected from the sec- 

ond story of his house three feet six inch. 

es beyond the building line of Broad 

street. 

o—————— A Ap 

“We are glad to see that ex-Governor 

Curtin has been renominated in the 

Twentieth district. Of course that set- 

tles the point of his being a member of 

the next house. Gov. C. is an able man 

anda leading democratic representative 

in congress.” 

This is the language of the Lycoming 

Chronicle, and is the tone of many news+ 

papers in all parts of the state, The 

nomination of Gov. Curtin is hailed w ith 

gatifaction everywhere, and well may it 

be, he was the people's representative in 

stood by the interests of the 

masses, battled against the graspiogs cf 

the monopolists, and was the ablest ad- 

youie of the reduction of interval taxe- 

Gov, Curlin will be re-elected to con- 

gress by an increased majority. 

WHO DID IT? 

Who gave away 200 million acres of 

the best public lands to soulless corpora’ 
tions ? 

The republican party. 
Who has been increasing the expendi- 

tures of national and state governments 

to alarming figures? 

The republican party, 
Who is collecting off the People « A Bur 

plus of 100 millions of taxes yearly 
The republican party. 

Who has tried to reduce taxation T 

millions annually, inorder to lesgenit for 

an over-taxed people 

The demoorats in congress. 

) 

h Who prevented this reduction of t 
internal revenues? 

A republiorn congress, 
What is done with this enormong sur 

plas wrung from the people each year? 

It is squandered in jobs to republican 

favorites in river and harbor bills, court. 

houses, and the like. 

Who were the'starsronte thieves ? 

They were leading republican lights 

and principal managers of the machine, 
Who pardoned convicted robbers and 

thieves, found guilty of stealing hun 

dreds of millions of the public funds ? 

Republican presidents and governors 

pardoned them, 
Who is the candidate of th 

able fellows for governor ? 

It is Jas. A. Baaver, 

@ 

coo disrepute. 

because Cameron 

BLACK «- MAILING CONFERENCE 
OF CAMERON LEADERS 

[Philadelphia Special to the New York 
Tribune, Rep. } 

Senator Cameron fa said to have adbans 

doned his proposed trip to the Paeifle 

const until after the election. He was in 

the city yesterday and attended a confor. 

ance of his lieutenants at which Cooper, 

Quay, Davies, Bailey, Snowden, Harts 
ranft and others wera present The de 

velapments in the canvass during the last 

ten days have bean of such a nature as to 

cause the ehangod tone in the talk of the 

Cameron leaders. They recogniza the ne 

cossity to allay the increasing dissatisfue 

tion in their ranks, the 

What was sald or done was not made pub, 

fo, but it is sald that the withdrawal 

Mr, Rawle, the 

Judge, was suggested as a proper thing to 

gtrangthon the t at this time Mr 

Rawle's candidacy excites the special ans 

tipathy of “Boss” MceManes, it is 

unpopular with membars of the bar, and 

» 
hence council 

o! 

candidate for Supreme 

ickel 

whila 

f Cameron dis 

however, that 

Before his ne 

is & most flagrant example © 

It is improbable, 

he will withdraw 

rection. 

vm ination 

Rapub 

Cam 

he was known as an Independent 

ican with a strong antipathy to the 

With bat 
prospect of an office 

however dim, makes in some men, Mr 

Rawle is now in warm fellowship with 
Cameron, Cooper and Quay. He has paid 
his Risessmeant, d to have heen $2500 

to the campaign fund, but will make no 
speaches 

Fhe finances of t} mittee and the 

nrospacts of getting outside ald in the can 

aron methods wonderful 
change which the 

es 

BR 

a Col   thinks he can him as he did 

oanee hefore at Chic 

Who is the true an hy 

friend of economy and the ta rror of job- 

nse again 

RO, 

ried reformer, 

bers ? 

E. Pattison the democratic nom» 

governor, 
- - 

GO TO WORK. 

Hon. C. T. Alexander 

senator completes the dom wratio ticket 

~the finishing stroke adding to it strength 

and ability. Go to work, now, democrats 

for the success of the ticket. We can 

not have the needed reform unless there 

is a clean sweep. Honest 

want to see a change and desire to have 
an end to the rule of the bosses. Some 

of these will vote with the democrats, 

some will do the next best thing, by vot- 

ing the independent ticket. 
Democrats, go to work, for now is your 

wpportanity. Work for the trinmphant 

lection of Pattison, Curtin, Alexander, 

Meyer, and the whole ticket, 
pd 

LANDER NOMINATED. 

Saturday 

71. 
hh i Lf 
0¢ senate. 

Robt. 

nee for 

o_o. 

8 nomination for 

ALEX 

The senatorial conferees on 

at Lock Haven, 

Alexander for re-election 

The conference could not have done bet 

ter as it secures us the services of an able 

and experienced member in the senate 

for the next four years. Senator Alexan- 

{er's course in the state senate has thus 

secured a merited endorsement, and the 

people of the district will not fail to rati- 
ty it by an overwhelming vote. 

- 

nominated Hon, ( 

to WW 

We think the Phila. North American 

talks soundly when it says that the wis- 

dom of teaching any other language than 

the vernacular in our public schools is 
very doubtful. There is no reason whats 
ever why boys or girls should be instruct- 

ed in the dead langfages at the public ex 

pense. A boy is none the better fitted to 

make his way ia the world and to become 

auseful citizen because be has acquired, at 

considerable expense, alittle knowledge 

of Latin or a smattering of Greek. In- 

deed, such accomplishments are more apt 
to be harmful than ortherwise, for they 

are apt to generate in the minds of those 

who possess them an idea that they are 

too good for ordinary employment, and 
ought to be provided with some variety 

of superior and lucrative labor. The 

teaching of French and German admits of 

a strongest of a defence, but even with 

those languages the public schools have 

nothing to do. Their course should in. 
clude nothing but the essentials of edu- 

cation. 
edie dp m—— 

In New York Folger accepts the Ma- 
chine nomination for Governor just as 

Beaver did in Pennsylvania; but Hepburn 

nominated for Congressman-at-large, like 

Thomas M. Marshall,to give strength to 

ticket of the Boss, declines the nomina- 
tion just as Marshall did. 

Folger, in his letter of acceptance sub- 

stantially admits that he was pominated 

by fraud and forgery, but thinks because 

he had no hand in it, he should accept 

for the good of the party. Thisfraud and 

forgery, was committed by republicans to 

cheat republicans, and in this respect was 

unlike the steal of Hayes, which was 

against the democrats. 
eb ses p 

AN ATTEMPTED BRIBERY 

The Williamsport Banner of 7, con- 
tains the following special: 

Lock Haven, Oct. 7.—The Democratic 
Senatorial fonference at this place yes- 
terday was thrown {ato a high state of 
excitement by the assertion of the two 
Clinton conferees that an attempt had 
been made to bribe them by friends of 
Hon. James Flynn, the candidate of 
(Clearfield, at least one of those friends 
being a conferee from that county, and 
that $400 was actually paid into their 
hands, The Clinton county conferees 
then refused to participate further in the 
conference. The result was that the 
conferees from Centre and Clearfield 
nominated C. T. Alexander for re-elex- 
tion. Two persons were arrested and 
held for Court in $1,000 bail each. The 
names of the parties charged with the 
crime are George F Ronion, of Lock 
Haven, and A. J. Jackson, of Clearfield. 

We give thisasa news item, and to 

say that the nominee, Mr. Alexander, 

is in no manner implicated in any thing 

wrong to obtain a nomination. We will 

make no further allusions to this matter 
until we get more definite information. 

[Special Dispatch to the Times | 

Lock Haven, Oct. 8. ~The democratic 
Senatorial dead-lock {9 this district hag 
been broken, bat in such a way that is it 
has been the town tilk since about five 
o'clock. ir Alexander has been 
renominated. Warrants have been is- 
suad for the arrests of George Ronion, 
of Lock Haven, snd A, J. Jackson, one 
of the Cle: field conferees, upon the 
charge of bribery. This fact has excited 
considerable gossip, the substance of 
which is that on Wedn esday night 8. W, 
Caldwell, the Clinton county candidate, 
was inf yrmed that two of his conferees 
had been offered bribes to vote for 
James Flynn, the Clearfield county can- 
didate. With Mr. Caldwell’'s assent, 
Robert E. Quigele and James A, Wan- 
erl, two of the Clinton conferees, sac- 
cepted $400 an a consideration for yoling 
for Fiynn. The money waa given to 
Mr. Caldwell, who at once acquainted 
Senator Alexander with the facts, The 
conferees of Clinton and Centre counties 
subse quently went in caucng, aud Cald- 
well announced that he would ot be a 
candidate before a convention to which 
conferees selacted by Mr. Flynn were 
admitted, and it was agreed that the 
meeting called for : o'clock be post- 
poned until 8 At 4 o'clock, however, 
the conferees Ye assembled, Mr. Qaiggle 
stated the facts and the Clinton cons 
ferees withdrew, whereupon Senator Al 
exander was i sominated by the votes of 

Clearfield and Centre counties, 

Senate 

Alter aating a weal, taka a dose of 
Brown's Iron Bitters, It helps digestion, 
relieves the full feeling about the stom- 
ach. 
  

8 B. Hartman & Co., Osburn, O.— 
Gentlemen: Your valuable Peruna is the 
best medicine I ever used. : 
Naney Fetterman, Cookport, Indiana Co,, 
Penna.   

the | 

republicans | 

ass wore two subjects discussed The as 
Hoo holders have brought 

treasury ahout $100 0X 

om Federal! and State officials The 

fravments hava been more prompt from 

tte Federal than from the State officials; 
the former being accountable to an ad 
ministration that has two vears and a ball 
yet to run, w hile some of State offi 

inls seeing only & defeat, refuse to con 
tri bute All DPennsyivanians holding 
Fodera! offices, whether in the State, in 

Washington, or elsewhere, have been *'in 
vited to assist.” Senator Cameron has 
made a large personal OBE and 

all other benefic inries of his political sys 
tem. The discharge of a po-tal clerk who 

refused to pay his assessment has had the 

effect of inducing prompt payment from 

other otfici als, Ac urions feature of Mer 

Cameron's canvass {8 th 6 fund 

I'his is made up of cot ons of $10 

each from friends of the Senator in other 
States who became entitled to "806" med. 

«1: beacause of their defeat in Chicago in 

188) This fund is said to have reached a 
high figure already, soma of the medalists 
contributing a much larger rum than $100 

but efforts are made to keep the whole 
ng secret. Among the reported cons 

hero ors to t his {fund are Step hen W. Dor 
sey, Roscoe Conkling, T. C. Plat, Senator 

Jones, John F. Smith, Senator Logan and 
other well-known medalists, The Stans 
dard Oil Company is reported to have 
mada u large contribution to the Cooper 
gommittee, but the Pennsylvania railroad 
is said to take no part in the contest one 
way or the other. Altogether it is thought 
that the Stalwart committee will notspend 
loss than hall . million doliars in the con 
test. The confidence of leaders, much 

1s they have, seems largely to be based 

upon the po nfluence of money. 
the CAMPRIED. A parsonal friend of Gens 
eral Beaver, who has been over the Sisle 

with him, suid: “We have the money and 
‘we will spend it—a milion of dolla rs if 
necessary-—-10 carry the Siate 

Cameron managers are of that Kir vd tha 
do not hesitate to use money {resly toy ur 
chase votes, but it is improbable that mon. 
ay will save Cameron this time, 

sgasinentis on « 

a Slaiwart 

tha 

in 

\tributi 

80 

ant in 

16 

ted 

Facts for Voters, 

Since General Be ave r will not—dare not 
up apd discuss Lhe lanks in 

y platform of the cor vention that 
placed him in nominal because 

one plank fuvors eivil service ref form, ans 

other denounces political asse sents, and 

another reads in favor of economy- all of 
whic h are abuses which his own bosses are 
guilty of, hence he dare not discuss them 
—the REPORTER will give the volersa 
few plain items from the record to prove 

how much less it costs to carry on our 
government when in democratic hands 

than under republican rule. 
Ig the years 1879.80 81 the den 

were in ascendency and their average ap- 
propriations wore $179,000, 000 10 carry 
the national government The congress 
which bas just adiourne d was republican 
and has votod $204.288 (07 for the same 
purp ses | es 

What say you tax-payers to this out 
rageous in crease! ‘nese republicans in 
congress only laughed at the democratic 
members when they suggested Seonomy. 

. how do you voters feel about it? Itisth 
most damoable extravagance yel purpe- 
trated. Itcomes nigh being two tines the 
amount appropriated by democratic cons 
grosses | . 
Why thus? we answer, it goos for 

thieves like the star-routers, new eourte 
house and custom-house jobs, and jobs of 
a hundred other names that are a legal 
izad robbery of hundreds of millions that 
you Feadets PAY 85 taxes. 

That this kind of robbery may continue, 
the congressional committee have assessed 
every one employed under the govern. 
ment 2 per cent. to raise a fund for carry, 

r the elections, 

ow we will take the reader of the Res 
PORTER a little nearer home, to our own 

state. During the last three years of Dams 
ocratie administration, 1858.50 60, when 
Packer was governor, the total expenses 
wore $1,200 840,17—as cost per capita of 
42 cents. 

During the three yoars of Curtin’'s ad- 
ministration when we bad extraordinary 
Wat expenses and all #lse was enormously 
high in price, 1864 65-66, the expenses 
high $188,157.08, or {9 cents per capita, 

Under Gov. Geary's first three yeasr, 
and several years afler pence, 1865.68 60, 
the expenditures ran up to $2453 148 64 
or 72 cents per capita. 

The second term of republican governor 
Geary, 1RTONT 1-75 were still worse; we 

ind the expenditures $2 808,305 07, or 78 
cents per capita, 

The republican administration of Hart. 
ranft follows and is still worse; it expend. 

ed, 1873-74-75, $3. 279.2156 27, or 87 cents 
per capita. 
The sbove furnishes a true and fair 

sample of the difference it makes in ex- 
penditures in the national and state gov- 
ernments, between democratic and re- 
publican rule; economy being found ens 

tirely with the democrats and extragance 
with the republicans, and this difference 
punning into hundreds of millions, as the 
official reports show, from which we have 
gathered them for the information of 
honest voters, 

Now let us go to the home of Pattison, 
Philadelphia, plundered for thirty years 
by republican rings and as all know, tax 
ed to death under boss rule Wa wish 
to show the good effect of Pattison’'s work 
there, and that democratic rule has prov- 
en beneficial to that great city. 

Pattison as controller has power over 

tha expenditures, and an honest man in 
that place, as Pattison has proven to be, 
ean do much to stop fraud and stealing. 

Under repubNean managemert Philas 
delphin's debt and tax rate has been in- 
creas d each year. In 1860 the dobt was 
£21 226 759.84, this the republicans rar up 
to the enormous sum of $783 574.146 92 in 
1877. The cost of the departments. in the 

s«me period kept ereeping up from $2, 
A382 548 18 in 1860 to B and 10 millions 

gince, The tax-rate they ran up to 2.25 
In 1870 Mr Pattison was elected con 

troller, and on account of his good mane 
agement, he has been continued in thepo- 
sition to this day, altho’ the city is largely 
rapubl ican. Now from m R78 to R82 Patti 
son has already reduced the debt from 
$73.615,851'70 to $68 620.403 72. What a 

hand<ome showing, and no wonder the 
tax ridden eit'zens have re<clected Patti- 

gon. The tsx-rate in the same ima has 
baen reduced from 225 to 1 90, and Patti 
gon still keeps oh in the good work. 

four millions saved yoar, under 
Pattison, to the people of Philadelphia, is 
a big thing, and no such showing can be 
made for the Agricultural College under 
Beaver's mansgement 
Now lets have Pattison's 

introduced in Harrisburg. Let the politi 
eal pick«pockets be put out, and Pattison 
put in. Clean out the Augean stables, and 
have our state expenditures reduce 

Let the ery be, Pattison and 
and no more pick pocket rule | 

iter, ponder over these facts, 

~take 

01 

pocrats 

14) 

por 

management 

Reform, 

is our 

eerste ne - 

An important addition to the body of 
reilroad law has just been made by a 
decision of the! Suprame Court of Iilinois, 
on the question of disgimnating freight 
rates. A transportation charge from 
Gilman to New York sixty-six per cent. 
greater than the rate from Peoria to 
New York, the former haul being eighe 
ty-six miles shorter than the latter, is 
declared by the court to be excessive, 
extortionate, unlawful, and the author- 
ity of the Legislature to prohibit such 
discrimination and to regulate charges 
generally is susta ined, 

“I do not mean to neglect the e duties of 
one office for the purpose of being ele-   | vated to avother.”—Robbhert E. Pattison. 

A 
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WHAT ARE YOU 
Aout 

[ From the New York Sun, Ind. ] 

The annual appropriations for ten fle 
cal years as officially reported by the 

Treasury Department: 
1873 
1874 
1870 w= 
18746 

1877 
IR7S 

1871 
1880 
1881 
1882 

Average hi 

GOING 

IT? 

hind 
00 

Republican U ongress $164.4 
179, 1g Hy, 

" 166,017,788 

$122,010 
1,000 483 
2 016.810 
2,404,047 
H118.5 12 
Nii L 

Democratic House 2 
‘ ' i 
“ 
“ 
we 

i“ 

1 
1 
1 
15 

16 
1 
¥ 
1{ r ten years i) 1,886,053 

This year's appropriations, as stated by 

the « 

1883 

shalrman of the Senate committee: 

-Robesonian Congress §204,203,007 

Well, what are you going to do about 
it? | 

lee 

like the republican parly, The comet, : 
A despatch dated Nashville, | has busted, 

5, BHYVE 

This morning at o'clock 80 mint 
Mr. EE Barnard, 0 this city, discover 
ed that the nuelens in Crul’'s comet had 

t 
ION, 

length. The space between the fragments 
of the nucleus is estimated at not le 8s thy an} 
2000 miles, Yesterday moral Mr.| 
Barnhard observed that the nueleus had 
ssumed the form of a long strip, not lea: 

than 24,000 miles in length and 3000 
iles in breadth. 

Cincinnatti, Oatober 5, Professor Wi 
son, of the Cincinuatti Obse rvitory, co ro) 
roborates thestatement from Nashville of 
the seperation of the nucleus of the co 

et this morning into three unequal f 
ments, His estimate of their sige 

distance Apa : Agrees with that made at] 
Nashvi! The disturbance makes nol 

whoo in the appearance of the com 
et to the naked eye, 

m 

fh 

i i 
| 
iq 

| 
i 
{ 
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Charley Wolfe is a very shrewd and 
effective stump speaker. At the Lan- 
caster Independent meeting the other 
night he oi arowdy Stalwart element 

to deal with, This extract from 

the meeting: 

General Beaver is a Christian gentle-| 
man. [At Beaver's name the Sualwart| 
element sent into the Opera House to 
attempt a boss demonstration, gave a 
cheer. “That exclalined Mr. Wolf, *is 
one for his leg; now one for the Chris 
tian gentleman!” exc Se the spe aker, | 
which was also given, and © nce more, | 
turning to them, the whilly speaker] 
turned the tables on the noisy crew by! 
shouting, in thunder tones, “Oae in cons 
demnation of the Christian gentleman | 
and one-legged soldier who surrendered 
his manhood to the bosses!” This eit 
ting down on the Cameron crew was so 
neatly done that it seemed as if the 
house would never grow quiet again 
Resuming, Wolf said: Oar duty tw our 
Guvernment makes us oppose General 
Beaver. He trampled upon tue sovers 
ignty which he was sent to Chicago to 
maintain, It was a crime against popus 
iar government, 

- - - 

Press Opinions, 

Philad, Times, ind. — 

rnered al 

weeks and many 

Blew. 

hal) 

has 

required 

fatlur Rel 

t worition against the 

Beaver 

It 

es Lo 

ari co last 

apparant vanisge } 

jess 1udependent 
y 

lender, but Beaver bas 

Stewart will be expected 10 

w's Ph 

todo it 

him at last, 
answer Beave yiladelphia speech, and 

yow is he Beaver 

dosen't know which 1s his ,own speech? 

speech was carefully Prépated by General 

Beaver's biographer, a ready journ 

scribe, and sent out in slips to the publi 

journals to be printed as his Indusirisl 
tall deliverance; but Genoral Beaver 
either forgot the speech, or he forgot to de 

liver it, and the Times, being a newspape 
published the speech Beaver delivered, 
while the Press and some other journals 
printed the speech he bad proved but had 
neither written or delivered 

Beaver has thus got Stewart where 
hair is short. { Stlewarl allemptls Ww aos 
swer the speec h written for Beaver, the 
General will answer that he dida’t make 

any such speech; and if Stewarl attempts 
to answer Lhe speech Beaver delivered, 

the general will answer that he announced 
in the 0 pening of bis address that the peo 
ple could read what he intended to say in 
tbe newspapers, and therefore the written 
speech is the utterance he is responsible 

for. He can built Stewart from post to 
pillar until be wears out the patience and 
amiability of the Independent champion, 

The N. Y. Tribune, rep.-—The shad 

of coming defeat has fallen over the ma} 

chine ticket in Pennsylvania so heavily 

that it is doubtful if even Senator Cameres] 

has any hope for its success, The Ind 

pend int cause gains strenglh unmistaka- 

ably every day. Itsleaders are pushing 

their campaign with great vigor and en 

thusissm, and are clearly winning the 

confidence and sup port of the peo ple, The 

Cameron cause on the other hand, is mov. 

ing along in a listless and thoroughly 

heartless fashion. Eminent Republican 

speakers from other stales, who were an. 

nounced as haying promised to speak for 

General Beaver, do not put in an appears 

ance. Senator Edmunds bas declined to 

come in a letter which contained a guards 

ed expression of regret at the dissensions| 

which imperil the success of the party, 
Senator Harrison has also declined, and! 
others like Senator Frye, Hawley, and | 
Sherman, and Governor Foster are ex | 
tremely likely to find themselves unab el 
to enter the contest. No discreet politi. 
cian is eager to allay himself with a fails 
ing cause, especially when it is alone a! 
bad cause, The machine ticket is, theres! 
fore badly in need of able speakers. The | 
local tallent which is enlisted in its behalf 
is of very ordinary caliber, and it is 
exciting any enthusiasm. General Beaver 
makes brief and effective speeches and! 

himsell 

A 

when 

alist 

the 

Cameron scowls in silence, but the public] 

not strengthened thereby, 

N'Y World: 1Ifthere are among our! 

Republican fellow cilizens any deluded 
souls who dream that Hubbell or the local | 
bosses in any State is to be trifled with] 

the case of PostsOffice Clerk Owings, 
Pittsburg, who, having treated Mr 

eron’'s henchman's reiterated reques 

for a voluntary subscription with silent! 
contempt. was promptly discharged. The! 
Postmaster testified of Mr. Owings that 
‘go far as the performance of his duties] 

was concerned there was no fault to find] 
with him,” which makes one wonder all 
the more why the Postmaster should have 
removed him. Itis only necessary to add 
that General Beaver, in whose interest 
this dec apitation has been ordered, is runs| 
ning on a © latform which demands ¢ boils) 
goarvica reform a nd enous ces blackmail | 

ing assessments n slppose, ton, that 

if any one were Hh say to General Deaver, 

“Sir, you aro a liar, 8 fraud and a black. 
mailer in comparieon with whom the 
dead beat who lives on the earnings of hi 
wife or his paramour is a gentleman,’ * the]. 
General would be irritated. Yet, when| 
wa come to examine the situation criticals 
y, that is what it comes down lo. 

for! 
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Shampebure, Allegheny C 
I have had liver comp ning 

years; I thought I would have 
work; I have tuken two bottles 

Peruna and am well, Thos. Bradford. 
314 Western avenue, Alleghany City, Pa. 

Ask your druggist for Dr. Hartman 
book on the “'1lis of life’ —gratis, 

« Pa. 
for thr ee! 

to qui | 

of your 
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THEY FAVOR LICENSE. 

Little Rock, Ark 

September 

, Oct. 6.~The returns 

ul he vole in ction the 

liquor question have baen received by the 

secretary of the slate [rom all but one 

suiall county as follows: For license, b 

880; against 42,041. Only 12 out of 

ties voled against license, 

ele on 

4 

[74 couns 

  

THE COMET. 

’hely 8, N. XY. Oct. 8 ~Telescopic uh 

servations of tha great comet made this 
morning by Prof, Drooks, of the Redhious 
Observatory, showed the 

banca in the head to be subsiding 
nucleus is now condensed and pear-shap 
ed. The tail appeared to be brighter tha 
usual, with a length of 50 000,000 miles 

recent diztur 
The 
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Ifa woman were to change 
what would ghe become? A J 
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hor &¢ 

ne then 

X 

A grocer advertised that he had for sal 
the kind of apples that Kve ate, and the 
next day his house was crowded wi ith Woe 
men.   

sovarily. 

1 K 
17,714,040 1, 1 that he a log 

| GUITE 

seperated into three unequal fragments, | 
the largest is estimated at 15,000 miles inl . 

p 

TO DO MARSHALL ON DON CAMERON'S 
METHODS, 

Doylestown, Pa.,, Oct. 6.-Col, Tom 

Marshall addressed a large meeting of In. 
dependent Republicans in 

night 

pobitical meth 

Sm 
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BOTTLES SOLD. 

R. E. SELLERS & CO, 
= PITTSBURGH. PA, 
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JHE GREAT: 
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THAT WONDERFUL BOOK. 

GUID 
WITH 

FORMS °/ 
fa selling by tens of tho ABAD lg 

not varsally use’ ul book 
ies HOW 10 

ix fx {ow to be ¥Y 
a Correctly an 

shakes hands with great vigor, whiis Don | olety and everywhere 
sases for constant reference {mation to all ¢ 

TED AGENTS 

der than any 

3 E TO SUCCESS. 
FOR 

JIBSINE 
a1] 

J1IETY 

ever published. It tells com 
DO EVERYTH! 
our Owa Lawyer How to Do B 
d Successfully, How to aot in Ne 

A gold mine of varied Infor 
AN 

Te for all or spare time kno 
eagarness Lo continue Boss supremacy is Yh this book of RE AL value and sttractione seis) 

i6T 

1oaugtm | 

OF ADVENTURE, 
PIONEE 

with impunig, let them contemplate the| HEROES | 

DeRoto, LaSalle 
{Orokett Bowie, He 
1 Joe, Wilde Bill. By 
great [adian Chie 

| cusly ilinst 3 
AGENTS 

{thing to y wel hy 
| phia, 

WANT 
Tr 8 

fa and 

ted with 17 3 fue sugrayy ings to the life. 
d and beats any-| 

Philadel. | 

DARING] 

DEEDS 

R | 
ers] 

of The thrilling ad vantures of all the hara explore v1 | Penn’ svalley. 
{and frontier fights ith iw 

Cam» | boasts, over our wi 
times to the p roaant 

Indians utlaws and 
ole country, tr op the By Ne 

I ives and famous exploits o { 
Konton, Brad 

suston, Use son, Taster, ( Salifornia | 
uffalo PHI, Gens, Miles and On 

scores of others, tieorge 

Standish, Boone 

D c 
ANDARD Book "00 

BPECIAL NOTICES. 
  

PIMPLES. 
pag 

Sand BLOTO 
and bosutifol; also Instructions for producin 

| melant wwnwth of b 

13 Barcla 

3. ZEL 

{Freo) the receipt fora shy 
Lx that will romove { 

HES, leaving ‘the shin soft, cles 

le Varta 
AN, LES. FIM 

a lax 
air on a baid head or smooth face 

| AdQross. inolosing So. stamp, Len. Veudell & Oo. 

Neo W Yor XK 

LER & SON 4 
DRUGGISTS, 

No. 6 Brock 

Benlersin Drags 

erhoff Row, Bellefont 
Penn’'a, 

JLhemionin, 

frerinmesy, FancyGoods &¢,. 

2c. 

  

HR 
Jas. Harris & 

ARE 85 LLIRG VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

And a 

RAKES, 

ROPE 

As well as al 
VW A RI E ’ 

this line, 

1} 
PR 

SPROU 

REAPERS, 
1a of Farming Tools, 

ORKS, SCYTHES 
by, HAY FORKS, 

BLOCKS, ETC, 

l kinds of HARD 
to meet all demands in 

nas 

JAR AARRIS & CO. 
Eelirfouts. 

"route, now the Williamsport and Clear 

the 

«Highly Im 

WhE | 

flices, | 
pub-| 

i be a substantial | 
mn the cost! 

the burdens of! 

lc ENTRE REPORTER: 

5 is the most ani | 

NG in the bowt | 

ytd ply for terms ta H, B.| 

| SUAMMEL L 2 00. Philadeiphin. Pa 

THECREAMOF ALL BOOKS 

iy. | 

THE WILLIAMSPORT AND CLEAR-| 
FIELD RAILROAD, 

Bamuel Baylor, Esq, 
was in Lock Haven, says 
and went to Beech Creek in the interest 

road company. lle informed a Journal 
reporter that surve ps would arrive in 
{this city soon and proceed to Beech 
Creek where they will retake the route 
[to the defunct Beech Creek and Cato] ™™ 

Hleld, and will begin wor As soon as 
[the urvey is finished the road is 
expected to bo let, This road will pass 
through the Cato coal Foglon and will 
connect with the Bald Eagle Valley road 
at the mouth of Beech Creek, The com- 
pany do not ask 8 cent of subscription 
and will pay for the right of way them. 
selves, 

The Regronren will be permitted to 
add that this Is a darn sight better than 
the Penn's railroad did with our people 

they took our money, made us pay for 
the right of way, and then—didu't give 
us the road, 

te 

Willlamepory 0, ~Indictments 

wore found torday against the three ex. 

commissioners of Lycoming county in a 

[ease of forgery, and of perjury against 
each as commissioners and another against 
them as individuals, The cases will be 
tried tosmorrow, 

Cet, 

  

portant 

Letter. 

i 

[=] 
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 7, 1882. 

16 8B. Water Street 

| Thinking a 

|fow words in regard to the Markets 

| might be of interest, I give the fols 

{lowing : 

GROCERIES—Sugars are low, 
{ 

{Syrups are easier aud supplies gen 

{erally are cheap.   
NOTIONS—Some very 

i 

‘new things in Buttons, Laces, Bik 

| Handkerchiefs, &e. 

© = r—— 

DRY GOODS—The new things 

|in Prints are large figures and gene. | 

rally bright colors, also low 
i 

(the most popular dress suitings are 

Silk Lus 

tres in olive and green and a line of 

{ Pacific Mills In 

{soft Flanvel in all shades ; 

goods, short, the 

'market is full of desirable goods at 

very low prices. 

———— 0) — ———— 

# i At the PENN'S 

in price; 

nice and] 
i 

  
VALLEY B JAR 

A young man in 8 western Ilinois 
[town advertised for a wife. His own ais: | 

of New York, ter answered the “ad.” discovering the 
the Journal identity of the ade riser and without! 

(betraying her own identity, led the 
enamored young man along until he pro-| 
posed marriage, 
to keep, and now there's another 
man who hates women with a crude, bite! 
ter hatred. 

‘I'he joke was too good | 
oung 

  

Over 5000 

Drugous 

Ph ysicians 
Havo Signed or Endorsed the 

Following Remarkable 
Document : 

Messrs Beabury & Johnson, Manufacture 
ing Chemists, 21 Flatt 85, New York: 

Gentlemen :~¥For the past fow yoars we 

have sold various brands of Porous Plas 

ters. Physicians and the Public prefer 

Benson's Cepelns Forous Risser to all 
others. We consider them one of the very 

few reliable household remedies worthy 

of confidence, They are superior to all 

other Porous Plasters or Liniments for 

external use, 

‘a Oa is a genuine 

Parmacoutical product, of the highest 
order of merit, and so recognised by 
physicians and druggists. 

When other remedies fall get a Ben 
son's Cancine Plaster, 

——— 

You will be disappointed if you use 
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Eleo- 

trical Magnetic toys. 

| ASESS REMEDY AF LAST, Price Sem 
WEAD'S Medicated CORN wad BUNION PLASTER. 

INVITATION. 

Strangers passing through 
the city are cordially invited 
to visit the store, and make 
free use of its conveniences: 
leaving their luggage under 
check at any of a doors, or 
in the Luggage Room in the 
Department of Public Com- 
fort. 

Really we meant to have 
this important department in 
full operation before every- 
body got back from sea and 
mountain. . It is made for 
strangers; and they seem 
to enjoy it, so far as it has 
got. It consists of a free 
Reading Room for gentle- 
men, a frec Resting Room 
for ladies, free writing-facili- 
ties in both, closets, and other 
little conveniences: a soda 

| and mineral-water fountain 

that isn't free ; and a lunch- 
room to be added. 
We make the great public 

welcome there, Hho the 
(GAIN STORE, during the next ten| WONt of any other house, so 

|days the finest and largest stock of] 
i 

or 
{® 

You will find | 

Best White Sugar 10e. 

Stora will be opened. 

h 104 ice Ri o Cofive I 2%c. 

{Java 25 a 
Cs 

Gun Powder Tea 55e. 

Valencia Raisins (very fine) 12e. 

Fine line of new Buttons from 10. | 
i i 

i 
i 
to 40¢. dz. Fine Silk Handke rchiefs| 

i 

150c. New Laces (silk) all prices. 

Ladies dress ;goods Lustres (very 

Soft Flaonels at 374iec. 

th 54 yd wide at 1.00, be- 

sides Velvets, Silks, 

nice) at 45¢. 

Ladies ¢l¢ 

&e. for trims 

ming, Get them before they are all 

sold. 

But the greatest bargain in Cloth-   
®  Nngegrester bargains than ever— 

buying far below cost. Come and see 

something pew and fine. 

Also a fine line of Hats, Caps, i 

| Boots, and Shoes. 

In fact I claim I have the BEST 

CHEAPEST STORE in and 

| 

| Call and see us Friday 

+'| Saturday, Oct. 13 and 14. 

Very Respectfully, 

CLEVAN DINGES,   my 
HCP 

| Five Octaves, one 3.8 Se Fh Reods, Eight Stops, | 
| Ie aad ng Sud Bass, Octave Coupler, { 
! ok and Mus e, in’ Solid Black Waluut Cass 

  
La Faney Eid To J! as above. 

THIS ORGAN 1 [ea BUILT ON ™ pe 3 Di QO ’ 

The Famous Heethoven Organ. 

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90 
| Boon to advanne to $125, Order now. Remit by 
Bank Draft, Post Office Mon ay Order, or Registered 
Lotter, Boxed and shipne vd without & Moment’s 

Delay, Hilwpivated Catalogue FREE, 
dress or call upon 

DANIELY, BEATTY Washington Newlersqy   

i 
i 

| 
{ 

Old Gov. . 
| a good time, and fo connect 

IN +8 th 

far as we know. We think 
it will pay us to look after 

oods ever found in that celebrated] Public Comfort a little, as 
|a means of advertising. 
| There's nothing sly or crook- 
| ed about it. We want vis- 
itors to Philadelphia to have 

our slove wilh it 

New things are coming, 
and fail trade is already 
begun. New things do not 
come all togethe or, They 
come ly stream from 
now istmas. And 
they ) same way, 
They You may 
easily when you 
sec our il all the 
t of pro- 

ple away. R 

would beh a Hy rin peak- 

ing of so olivious a fact, but 
for the moral: which is: 
Buy when you find what you 
want; for some- 

body cis: will be alter it, 
on 

a © 

ina 

©) i1 

have to. 
} 3 . 
i HOYLE 

1 

stele 

Chi 
n the 

it, 

. 
fe 
dak ti 

Sve LON TOW 

Ne 
upon us 
every aay. 

get into the 

in the most general way. 
It will be fair to come for 
whatever you want, and 
expect to find i 

New forcign 
come. There 
coats, jerscy ulsterettes, 

pelisses, and others. The 
writer of this hasn't even 
seen them, He has only 
heard of the flutter they 
are to make. 

Wonderful silks have 
come. Dut we must say 
mo about the least of 

em than we have time for 
tod: 

crowd 
mention 

Ouly a few can 

Ps pers, except 

DOW or 

oS 

+ 
. 

sem 

wraps have 
are jersey 

oOIino 

o o> 

sr 
AY 

We have * time nor 
knowledoe ; ) go into 
particulars. i5 is only an 
carly notice that the store is 
filling up with goods for fall. 

We need to say further to 
you who live at a distance 
that you dn’t go to the 
city every time you want any- 
thing. We take much 
pains to send you what you 
want, that you risk little in 
writing for goods. Let us 
know, as nearly as you can, 
what you want, and we will 
send you samples and prices, 
or take other means of find- 
ing out exactly what you do 
want. : 

r 

oy $ 
© 

+ 
i nee 

SO 

John Wanamaker. 
Chestnut, Thirtconth and Market 

shrects, and City-ball square, 
HILARULF IIA, 

  

GENERAL OPENING: 
asin Rei 

ALL DEPARTMENTS. 
—— — ee EERE re 

STRAWBRIDGE AND CLOTHIER 
Announce the completion of their arrangements for the season 

aud their readiness in every way for even greater demands than 
have been made in the past, 

A STOCK OF DRY GOODS 
APPROXIMATING 

A Million and a Quarter Dollars 
IS ALREADY OPEN for inspection—with much more on 

the way—which huge stock has been selected with extreme care, 
under the most favorable circumstances, and is believed to be as 
choice a collection of THE LATEST NOVELTIES, as well as 

the best and most reliable STAPLE FABRICS, as ean be found 
in the American market. 

- 

  

  

Dealing Exclusively in Dry Goods 
Our whole time, attention and large facilities being concentra 

ted thereon, we are in condition to offer unusual and certainly 
unsurpassed opportunities in this special branch of business. 

  

We Claim three Great Adyantages 
~— FIRST—THE WONDERFUL ATTRACTIVENESS of the 

stock we have to offer, and the fact that IT IS THE 
LARGESTON BALE IN PHILADELPHIA. 

~—SECOND—THE MODERATION IN PRICES at which itis 
marked throughout. 

~—THIRD—THE COMPLETE ARRANGEMENTS for its dis 
tribution with Convenience and Econemy to all our 
patrons. 

  

WE INVITE THE ENTIRE PUBLIC, within reach of 
Philadelphia, to call st cur establishment and determine whether 
itis to their interest to become patrons of the house or not, by 
testing the claims we make for a general and constantly increas. 
ing patronage 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 
Eighth & Market Streets, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

  

  

HARDWARE STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock o 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges. 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 
In Runges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full asortment of Fire Brick and Grates on bandd. 
WILSON, McFARLANE &CO 

Save Money When You Can 

ANY ONE CAN SAVE IT BY FOLLOWING THE 
ADVICE BELOW. 

  
  

| 
  

Groceries. 
We are selling all classes of Groceries at prices below any 

grocery store in Bellefonte, showing a saving of 3 cents per pound 
ou as staple an article as Coffee; 10 cents on Syrups; 2 cents on 
Bacon ; from 10 to 25 cents per bushel on Potatoes; a few cents 

on every article of everyday consumption that goes into the house. 
Produce we always sell at same prices we pay for it, thereby sav~ 
ing the consumer an extra profit that is always charged by exclos 
sive grocery stores. 

Boots and Shoes. 
We are selling all kinds of Boots and Shoes in wonderful large   variety and extra good quality, at prices far below any exclusive 

shoe store in Centre County. Quality guarentecd as good ss can 
be made, and prices speak for themselves 

Clothing. 
We are selling all; sizes of Men's, Youth's, Boys’ and Children’s 

Clothing at an enormous saving on any exclusive clothing store, 
guaranteeing linings, trimmings and workmanship superior to 

aoy other ready-made Clothing sold in this county, and equal to 
any custom-made work. Patches are furnished with all children’s 
suits. We make a specialty of the celebrated Stein, Alder & Co's 

manufacture, of Rochester, which is conceded by all to be the best 

in the United States. 

Carpets.   

  

  

We are selling all grades of Carpets, ranging from the cheapast 
to the best, at lower prices than any store in Bellefonte, and have 

the largest variety to be found in the County, which has only to 

be seen to be verified. Carpets cat, fit, mate and laid down in 
your houses on short notice. 

5 
Dry Goods. 

In Dry Goods we are determined not to be undersold, ard have 
an exceedingly large stock, comprising everything in the line 
that the name implies. Dress Goods in every new shape cut, 

Muslins, Calicos, Linens, Hovse Furnishing Goods, ic fact anys 
thing and everything, bonght right and offered right. 

Notions. 
In Notions and Trimmiegs our stock is full of novelties, at the 

very lowest prices. . 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Hats, Caps. Shirts Suspenders,’ Collars Cuffs, Hesiery, ete. 

Just call and convince yourselves. Room won't allow us to ex 
plaiv fally. 
  

Why can we do all this? Simply because we deal in every- 
thing. We make a specialty of each department; neither one 
branch or the other of cur ever increasing business need be large- 
ly profitable, but a very small margin in either sums up te satis- 
fy ue. 

All Kinds of Country Produce Wanted 

S. &§ A. LOEB, 
THE OLDEST GENERAL MERCHANTS IN CENTRE CO. 

(ESTABLISHED 1852. 

  

  

   


